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Year 8 Science -

A Colourful
Chromatography
Experiment
Year 8 are learning about
separating mixtures, and this
lesson covered a method of
separation called
chromatography. This is a
technique that scientists use to
separate different colours in a
mixture. Sam used water as a
solvent to dissolve the colours
coating different skittles and
start to separate them,
according to their solubility.

Students Learn The Importance Of Well-Being
As part of our Tutor sessions, Lo BX/RA have been discussing the importance of being outside for a physical and emotional
boost (whilst still practising social distancing). The tutor group were tasked with taking an interesting outside photo
and here is a selection of their efforts!
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‘Food Glorious Food!’
Year 9 student Matt T sent in these photographs to Mrs
Gavin as part of his food homework, of a wonderful
perfectly cooked Victoria sponge which had risen to
approximately 8cm tall.
Matt added:
‘I made a sponge with a raspberry jam filling. The
ingredients I used are: 225g of margarine, 225g of
self-raising flour, 225g of caster sugar, 4 eggs, 1 teaspoon
of vanilla essence and butter to grease the baking tins. I
knew the cake was ready as it came away from the side of
the tin nicely and was a
lovely golden colour.
It is very nice and
fluffy!’

More work on the subject of vitamins & minerals in food was sent in by Year 8 student Freya A.

And these three pieces of colourful and neat work, were sent in by Maddie C

This incredible highly detailed pencil sketch was sent in by a year 11 student

Parents and Carers
Supporting Young People’s Mental Health
Anxiety, Poor Sleep and Low Mood:
www.oxfordhealth.nhs.uk/camhs/carers/self-help
The self-help videos and worksheets at the link above have been produced by Oxford Health for parents, carers
and young people to work together to understand and support common issues affecting well-being and mental
health. Spending time with a young person to complete such an activity can help validate how they are feeling
and encourages coping strategies for the future. The three topics include: anxiety, poor sleep and low mood. It
is a good place to start to understand what is going on for a young person, what can be done to help improve the
situation and to determine what additional support could be accessed if necessary.

Help and Support for Good Mental Health:
The Parent Helpline at YoungMinds offers free, confidential support to parents and carers concerned about
their child’s mental health up to the age of 25 years. A variety of support is available via webchat, email or
helpline:
www.youngminds.org.uk/find-help/for-parents/parents-helpline/

Barnardos See, Hear, Respond:
Offers a mental health service for parents, young people and professionals. Free support can be accessed on
0800 157 7015 Monday – Friday 9am until 9pm and weekends 10am – 6 pm.
www.barnardos.org.uk/see-hear-respond
You’ll find some interesting activities ranging from aquarium webcams, nature, on-line scrabble, sofa singing or
a virtual café for young people at:
www.docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/191Zi7EIVMA0XQOI1dErNfvQ5cIF6Nd1b1oE4k0lFiLs/htmlview

You can also access useful resources on the Kingdown Website under the Well-being section.

Important Dates & Notices:
This week should of seen the opening of this years West Wilts Dance Festival. As we were
unable to, Caroline - the Dance Lady and I have put together a short video (8:51) and it can
be viewed by clicking the link below or copying and pasting the link into the web search bar:
https://youtu.be/5F57wBUHz9Y
It contains messages from key partners and leaders along with details of the workshops
planned for June and all the dates and themes for 2022.
Mr Widger

Dance Festival Leaders:
Taylor Jessup, Theo Jones, Jess Jukes and Maisie Brand
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